SMU in News
Highlights from November 29 – December 5, 2016

News

Campus Weekly
Tate Lectures hosted Pulitzer Prize-winning *New York Times* columnist David Leonhardt

CBS DFW
Jaquelyn Thomas, Cox, hotel guests found silver lining despite parade cancellation

Dallas Business Journal
SMU, Cox, Caruth Institute for Entrepreneurship releases its roster of the Dallas 100
and here
and mentioned here
https://www.dallasinnovates.com/varidesk-stands-atop-smu-dallas-100-list/

Caruth Institute, Cox, Dallas 100 winner gives away $300,000 in free adjustable desks at the Dallas 100 Awards.
http://www.bizjournals.com/dallas/news/2016/11/30/after-topping-dallas-100-varidesk-spontaneously.html?ana=e_me_set2&s=newsletter&ed=2016-12-01&u=mcuJDcVBKvq2uWAz4m4Rqq02d6c8f2&t=1480615450&i=76617731

Dallas Innovates
Zannie Voss, Meadows, moderated Dallas’ eighth annual TACA Perforum last month
https://www.dallasinnovates.com/building-community-connections-through-the-arts/

SMU hosted the Global Student Entrepreneur Awards last week

D Magazine
New Kappa Alpha Theta house at SMU showcased
http://www.dmagazine.com/home-garden/2016/12/inside-kappa-alpha-thetas-7-3-million-sorority-house-at-smu/

Dr. Turner and Bernard Weinstein, Cox, make the list of D Magazine’s Dallas 500
http://productions.dmagazine.com/content/the-dallas-500/
Lauren Smart, Meadows (adjunct), *Dallas Morning News* and Dallas Public Library launch a program to turn high school students into local journalists

**Dallas Morning News**
SMU mentioned in a story about sanctuary campuses for unauthorized immigrant students, faculty and staff

Robert Hunt, Perkins, pro-Islam billboards in Dallas a reaction to political climate

Joshua Rovner, Tower Center, are Texas-based Exxon leaders perhaps being considered for secretary of state?
http://www.dallasnews.com/business/energy/2016/12/01/exxon-mobil-ceo-former-ceo-may-considered-secretary-state

**FOX DFW**
SMU Commencement hosts former DPD Chief David Brown as speaker
and here
and here
and here
and here

Matthew Wilson, Dedman, flag burning case began with incident during Republican Convention in Dallas

Mike Davis, Cox, Dallas Mayor Rawlings wants police/fire pension board to stop the run on funds

**Houston Chronicle**
Dale Carpenter, Dedman, Trump attacks flag burning, legalized after a 1984 arrest in Texas
Inside Higher Ed
Anne Lincoln, Dedman, new book looks at female scientists balancing home and work

Investor's Business Daily
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, commentary, U.S. should move on exporting liquefied natural gas

KERA
Karin Quiñones, Cox, donated laptops help refugees in Dallas learn English

North Texas Conference News
C. Michael Hawn, Perkins, annual Christmas worship service kicks off holiday season

Poets & Quants
SMU Cox ranks No. 17 in first-ever Poets & Quants' best undergraduate business program ranking
http://poetsandquantsforundergrads.com/2016/12/05/poetsquants-best-undergraduate-business-programs-2016/

Star-Telegram
Willie Baronet, Meadows, mentioned in a story about making indie films
http://www.star-telegram.com/living/article117701648.html

The Street
Bruce Bullock, Cox, recent OPEC production cutback will cause temporary gas price increase

Don Shelly, Cox, uptick ETFs for short-term trading

Mehrdad Samadi, Cox, fewer trades, lower risks

Wall Street Journal
Alicia Meuret, Dedman, for better talk therapy, try napping
http://www.wsj.com/articles/for-better-talk-therapy-try-napping-1480352207

Students
Tower Scholar students use their Engaged Learning funding to donate laptops to help refugees in Dallas learn English
and here
and here
Alums
SMU alumnus Ramiro Ramirez among a list of seven immigrants sharing their success stories
http://www.fwtx.com/articles/fwtxmag/features/7-immigrants-share-their-sucess-stories

SMU alumnus/NEA chairman Jane Chu fondly recalls time in Dallas
and here talks about the future of the NEA

SMU alumna Charlotte Del Rose, where she is now
https://thehub.dallasisd.org/2016/12/01/alumnow-booker-t-washington-grad-hanging-on-by-much-more-than-a-thread/

SMU alumnus Javier Espinosa talks organ donation
http://www.parkcitiespeople.com/education/smu-grad-talks-organ-donation/

SMU alumnus Beau Heyen runs his Kansas City Community Kitchen restaurant-style